Please note that this form does not have a save function and needs to be
completed in one sitting. We suggest keeping a record for yourself by
copying the text you write into a word document before you submit it.

Fields marked with an * are required
First Name *
Last Name *
Address *
Suburb *
State *
Post Code *
Country *

Australia

Email *
Contact Number *
Are you a member of Umbrella Studio?
Please list your ABN if applicable
Are you registered for GST?

Yes

Title of Exhibition *
Exhibition Rationale *VisualText
Artist Statement *VisualText
Proposed Exhibition Space *
o

Space 1 (large)

o

Space 2 (medium)

o

Space 3 (small)

Yes

Share with us any website links for your visual materials (artist website,
video channels, social media pages like Facebook or Instagram)

Upload 5-10 images of your previous work indicative of work proposed for
exhibition or in-progress images/sketches or completed work.
Upload your artist CV & Biography (for group exhibitions this must include
all artists in a combined document) *
Using the floorplan in the Exhibition Handbook, please indicate the
preferred space and the proposed location of each artist/artworks in the
exhibition

Please list three proposed dates for your exhibition (ie. January 2022 etc).
Exhibition periods are generally around 6 weeks.
Proposed Date 1 *
Proposed Date 2 *
Proposed Date 3 *

Are you a non-Indigenous artist who is proposing artworks for exhibition
which contain Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander subject matter? If so,
please explain your methodology for obtaining permission to use
Indigenous Cultural and Intellectual Property (ICIP) below. (Excellent
resources to support you in this can be found here and here.)
Indigenous Cultural and Intellectual Property permission methodology
VisualText

Check this box to confirm you have read and agree to the exhibition
handbook contract *

